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Abstract Among the three dynamically linked branches
of the water cycle, including atmospheric, surface, and
subsurface water, groundwater is the largest reservoir and
an active component of the hydrologic system. Because of
the inherent slow response time, groundwater may be
particularly relevant for long time-scale processes such as
multi-years or decadal droughts. This study uses regional
climate simulations with and without surface water–
groundwater interactions for the conterminous US to
assess the influence of climate, soil, and vegetation on
groundwater table dynamics, and its potential feedbacks to
regional climate. Analyses show that precipitation has a
dominant influence on the spatial and temporal variations
of groundwater table depth (GWT). The simulated GWT is
found to decrease sharply with increasing precipitation.
Our simulation also shows some distinct spatial variations
that are related to soil porosity and hydraulic conductivity.
Vegetation properties such as minimum stomatal resis-
tance, and root depth and fraction are also found to play an
important role in controlling the groundwater table.
Comparing two simulations with and without groundwater
table dynamics, we find that groundwater table dynamics
mainly influences the partitioning of soil water between
the surface (0–0.5 m) and subsurface (0.5–5 m) rather
than total soil moisture. In most areas, groundwater table
dynamics increases surface soil moisture at the expense of
the subsurface, except in regions with very shallow
groundwater table. The change in soil water partitioning
between the surface and subsurface is found to strongly
correlate with the partitioning of surface sensible and
latent heat fluxes. The evaporative fraction (EF) is gene-
rally higher during summer when groundwater table
dynamics is included. This is accompanied by increased
cloudiness, reduced diurnal temperature range, cooler
surface temperature, and increased cloud top height.
Although both convective and non-convective precipita-
tion are enhanced, the higher EF changes the partitioning
to favor more non-convective precipitation, but this result
could be sensitive to the convective parameterization used.
Compared to simulations without groundwater table
dynamics, the dry bias in the summer precipitation is
slightly reduced over the central and eastern US Ground-
water table dynamics can provide important feedbacks to
atmospheric processes, and these feedbacks are stronger
in regions with deeper groundwater table, because the
interactions between surface and subsurface are weak
when the groundwater table is deep. This increases the
sensitivity of surface soil moisture to precipitation ano-
malies, and therefore enhances land surface feedbacks to
the atmosphere through changes in soil moisture and
evaporative fraction. By altering the groundwater table
depth, land use change and groundwater withdrawal can
alter land surface response and feedback to the climate
system.
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1 Introduction
Among the three dynamically linked branches of the water
cycle, including atmospheric, surface, and subsurface
water, groundwater is the largest reservoir and an active
component of the hydrologic system. Groundwater also
provides up to 90% of drinking and irrigation water across
different parts of the United States. Although groundwater
discharge and recharge are important components of the
terrestrial water cycle, relatively little is known about the
impacts of groundwater on the climate system (National
Research Council 2003). Because of the inherent slow
response time, groundwater may be particularly relevant
for long time-scale processes such as multi-years or dec-
adal droughts.
Groundwater storage, recharge, and discharge can play a
significant role in the climate system through its interac-
tions with surface water that influences the surface energy
and water exchange with the atmosphere. A rising
groundwater table, for example, may increase soil mois-
ture, evapotranspiration, and streamflow to potentially alter
regional climate, and a declining groundwater table may
have an opposite effect (National Research Council 2003).
In addition, changes in water budgets on the longer time
scale may affect the distribution of vegetation and eco-
systems, which may further influence the climate system.
Although the influence of the climate system and land
cover and land use on groundwater may be more obvious,
their combined effects on groundwater table is not well
understood or quantified at the regional to global scale.
Our current knowledge of the interactions between the
climate system and groundwater table is limited because it
is difficult to measure groundwater recharge and discharge
in situ with reasonable spatial extent and resolution over
multiple years (e.g., Scanlon et al. 2002; Sophocleous
2004). Remote sensing techniques are only partially
effective at present due to their shallow penetration into the
ground (e.g., Jackson 2002) or very coarse spatial resolu-
tions (e.g., Rodell and Famiglietti 2001). Modeling climate,
land surface processes, and surface and subsurface
hydrology as an integrated system remains a significant
challenge, partly because these processes operate and are
modeled at very different temporal and spatial scales. For
example, climate is typically modeled at the regional to
global scale on seasonal to decadal time scales, while
subsurface hydrology is traditionally modeled at the hill-
slope to catchment scale (e.g., Salvucci and Entekhabi
1995) on decadal to century time scales.
Early efforts to incorporate groundwater processes in
macroscale hydrologic or land surface models have often
adopted the concept of TOPMODEL (Beven and Kirby
1979), which considers the effects of topography and
groundwater table on the water and energy budgets, and
groundwater table is modeled under steady or quasi-steady
states (Walko et al. 2000). More recently, three-dimen-
sional (e.g., Gutowski et al. 2002) and one-dimensional
(i.e., models of independent soil column) (e.g., Liang et al.
2003; Chen and Hu 2004; Maxwell and Miller 2005; Niu
et al. 2006; Fan et al. 2007; Miguez-Macho et al. 2007)
groundwater models have been implemented in land sur-
face models to simulate groundwater table and recharge/
discharge dynamically. Most studies reported results based
on offline simulations driven by observed atmospheric
conditions. Because land–atmosphere interactions cannot
be represented in offline models, these studies have focused
on evaluating the various surface water components sim-
ulated by the offline models using observations and
assessing the impacts of representing groundwater on the
surface water budgets. For example, comparison of offline
simulations with and without the dynamic groundwater
representation shows a 4–16% change in evapotranspira-
tion (ET) globally (Niu et al. 2006), and more realistic
depictions of root zone soil moisture and runoff when the
dynamic groundwater component was included (Maxwell
and Miller 2005).
More recently, the impacts of groundwater on climate
have been studied by Anyah et al. (2008), Yuan et al.
(2008), and Jiang et al. (2009) using regional climate
models with coupled land–atmosphere processes and a
groundwater component applied to the US and China. They
found that groundwater table dynamics can influence ET
and precipitation through land–atmosphere coupling.
While Anyah et al. (2008) and Jiang et al. (2009) reported
more groundwater table induced ET and precipitation
changes in relatively dry regions through local precipita-
tion recycling, Yuan et al. (2008) found that in addition to
local recycling effects in semi-arid regions, large increase
in precipitation is also found in humid and semi-humid
regions due to groundwater table induced changes in large-
scale circulation. As China is strongly influenced by the
East Asian summer monsoon, the influence of groundwater
table dynamics on monsoon rainfall was found to be quite
significant by Yuan et al. (2008). All studies, however,
cautioned that their results were based on short simulations
of specific summer seasons (from May to October 1997 in
Anyah et al.; June–August 2000 in Yuan et al., and June–
August 2002 in Jiang et al.). Because all studies focused
mainly on the warm season regime, their results on
groundwater table influence on precipitation are particu-
larly sensitive to the convective parameterization used. In
addition, by focusing only on the summer seasons, the
impacts of cold season groundwater table variations on
land–atmosphere interactions in the summer are ignored.
This paper describes a modeling system to simulate the
dynamic surface water and groundwater interactions and
land–atmosphere feedbacks at the regional scale. The
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modeling system includes an atmospheric model fully
coupled with a land surface model that represents both
surface and subsurface hydrological processes. While our
ultimate goal is to apply the modeling system to study the
role of surface water and groundwater interactions on long
term droughts, this paper documents our modeling
approach, identifies the critical data needs for more real-
istic simulations of groundwater fluctuations, and con-
tributes to our understanding of the interactions between
the climate system and groundwater table dynamics in the
US that displays a wide range of climate regimes that
differ in the timing, amount, and phase of seasonal pre-
cipitation as well as sources of moisture (i.e., local recy-
cling vs. large-scale transport). More specifically, we
performed multi-year simulations for all seasons and the
results are analyzed to determine how climate and land
surface property influence groundwater table fluctuations,
and how groundwater table dynamics changes the surface




This study used a regional climate model based on the Penn
State/NCAR Mesoscale Model MM5 (Grell et al. 1994).
The model has been applied to the US (Leung et al. 2003)
and East Asia (Qian and Leung 2007) and found to rea-
listically simulate the hydroclimate conditions in widely
different climate regimes. The model is fully coupled to a
land surface component based on the Three-layer Variable
Infiltration Capacity model (VIC-3L) (Liang et al. 1994,
1996, 1999, 2003; Liang and Xie 2001; Cherkauer and
Lettenmaier 2003). VIC has several distinguishing features
including the representation of subgrid spatial variability of
soil properties and precipitation, and their influence on both
infiltration and saturation excess runoff.
As described by Liang et al. (2006), the coupling of
MM5 and VIC was achieved in a way similar to that
described by Chen and Dudhia (2001), who coupled MM5
to the OSU land surface model through the model’s lowest
level, which is represented by a surface layer parameteri-
zation that provides surface exchange coefficients for
momentum, heat, and moisture to determine their fluxes
between the land surface and the atmosphere. The surface
layer parameterization is handled through the nonlocal
boundary layer scheme of Troen and Mahrt (1986), inside
which the land surface model is called through an argument
list. The VIC model used to couple with MM5 has been
extensively modified to adopt a ‘‘space before time’’
structure, as opposed to the ‘‘time before space’’ structure.
In the offline VIC that uses the ‘‘time before space’’
structure, time integration is performed one grid cell at a
time for the whole simulation period before time integra-
tion for the next grid cell begins. The change to the ‘‘space
before time’’ structure is necessary for coupling VIC with
any atmospheric models such as MM5 that are spatially
distributed.
In the coupled model, most vegetation and soil param-
eters are determined through lookup tables (Chen and
Dudhia 2001) of land cover type and soil texture type,
which are determined by the MM5 preprocessor for each
model grid cell based on the 1-km resolution Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) satellite data
defined for 24 USGS land cover categories, and the 1-km
resolution multilayer 16 category soil characteristics data-
set of Miller and White (1998), respectively. A single land
cover category and soil category based on the dominant
type is assigned to each model grid cell, but subgrid surface
heterogeneity can be represented in the future using the
elevation/land cover class approach of Liang et al. (1994)
implemented in VIC and Leung and Ghan (1998) imple-
mented in MM5. Tables 1 and 2 list some vegetation and
soil parameters that are used in the model. As discussed by
Chen and Dudhia (2001), the vegetation parameters are
taken from many different sources (e.g., Dorman and
Sellers 1989; Dickinson et al. 1993; Mahfouf et al. 1995).
Seasonal variations of vegetation cover are captured by the
monthly leaf area index (LAI) defined by VIC. Soil
parameters including porosity, saturated metric potential,
saturated hydraulic conductivity, and slope of the retention
curve are specified from the soil analysis of Cosby et al.
(1984). We noted, however, that the hydraulic conductivity
for sand is prescribed at a much lower value in MM5 than
Cosby et al. based on previous tuning results (Fei Chen,
personal communication). Because only a very small
fraction of the grid cells are assigned the soil texture of
sand, the impacts on our simulations should be minimal.
VIC requires several parameters that are not provided by
the MM5 preprocessor. These include the b-parameter that
measures the subgrid variability of the soil moisture
capacity and three other parameters, Ds, Dsmax, and Ws,
which are associated with the ARNO subsurface flow for-
mation (Francini and Pacciani 1991; Todini 1996). In
typical offline VIC applications, these parameters are cal-
ibrated using streamflow data for the study watersheds. In
this study where VIC is coupled to a climate model and
applied over a large geographic region, this tuning is not
performed. Therefore, the b-parameter, Ds, and Ws are
currently set using typical values regardless of geographi-
cal locations, while Dsmax was estimated as a product of the
saturated hydraulic conductivity and the slope of the grid
cell. Because of the relatively large model grid size used in
our simulations, we prescribed a uniform slope of 0.005.
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Given the saturated hydraulic conductivities in Table 2,
Dsmax ranges from 0.4 to 61.0 mm/day, which fall within
the reasonable range for this parameter. However, it might
underestimate subsurface flow at grid cells with large
topographic relieves, and overestimate subsurface flow
over flat regions. In the future, the technique of Huang
et al. (2003) can be used to determine the spatial distri-
bution of the VIC parameters based on soil properties
described in the STATSGO dataset and DEM data.
2.2 Representation of surface water–groundwater
interactions
Four types of approaches have been used in recent studies
to simulate the dynamic movement of groundwater table in
climate models. The simplest and most common approach
is the TOPMODEL based formulation that simulates the
groundwater table at quasi-equilibrium state (e.g., Walko
et al. 2000). More recently, methods have been developed
to solve the soil moisture of unsaturated zone and pressure
head profiles of saturated zones by applying the Richards
equation or its variations to each zone separately
Table 1 Vegetation related parameters for 24 USFS vegetation types used in MM5
Vegetation type a Zo Rsm Root depth (m) Root fraction
1. Urban and built-up land 18 50 200 0.01, 0.01, 0.03 0.80, 0.10, 0.10
2. Dryland crop and pasture 17 15 40 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
3. Irrigated crop and pasture 18 15 40 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
4. Mixed crop and pasture 18 15 40 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
5. Crop/grass mosaic 18 14 40 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
6. Crop/woodland mosaic 16 20 70 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
7. Grassland 19 12 40 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.50, 0.36, 0.14
8. Shrubland 22 10 300 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.44, 0.37, 0.19
9. Mixed shrub/grass 20 11 170 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.44, 0.37, 0.19
10. Savanna 20 15 70 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.34, 0.53, 0.13
11. Deciduous broadleaf forest 16 50 100 0.10, 0.40, 1.00 0.076, 0.84, 0.084
12. Deciduous needleleaf forest 14 50 150 0.10, 0.40, 1.00 0.076, 0.84, 0.084
13. Evergreen broadleaf forest 12 50 150 0.10, 0.40, 1.00 0.076, 0.84, 0.084
14. Evergreen needleleaf forest 12 50 125 0.10, 0.40, 1.00 0.076, 0.84, 0.084
15. Mixed forest 13 50 125 0.10, 0.40, 1.00 0.076, 0.84, 0.084
16. Water bodies 8 0.01 100 0.00, 0.00, 0.00 0.00, 0.00, 0.00
17. Herbaceous wetland 14 20 40 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.80, 0.10, 0.10
18. Wooded wetland 14 40 100 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
19. Barren or sparsely vegetated 25 10 999 0.01, 0.01, 0.03 0.80, 0.10, 0.10
20. Herbaceous tundra 15 10 150 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.43, 0.36, 0.21
21. Wooded tundra 15 30 150 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.44, 0.37, 0.19
22. Mixed tundra 15 15 150 0.10, 0.40, 0.20 0.44, 0.37, 0.19
23. Bare ground tundra 25 10 200 0.10, 0.10, 0.05 0.80, 0.10, 0.10
24. Snow or ice 55 5 999 0.00, 0.00, 0.00 0.00, 0.00, 0.00
Listed above are selected parameters including surface albedo (a), roughness length (cm), minimum stomatal resistance (s/m), root depth (m),
and root fraction for the three VIC soil layers. The first three parameters are season dependent; only values for the summer are shown
Table 2 Soil porosity and hydraulic conductivity of 16 soil types
used to define the soil properties of each model grid cell




1. Sand 0.339 1.06E-6
2. Loamy sand 0.421 1.41E-5
3. Sandy loam 0.434 5.23E-6
4. Silt loam 0.476 2.81E-6
5. Silt 0.476 2.81E-6
6. Loam 0.439 3.38E-6
7. Sandy clay loam 0.404 4.45E-6
8. Silty clay loam 0.464 2.04E-6
9. Clay loam 0.465 2.45E-6
10. Sandy clay 0.406 7.22E-6
11. Silty clay 0.468 1.34E-6
12. Clay 0.468 9.74E-7
13. Organic material 0.439 3.38E-6
14. Water NA NA
15. Bedrock 0.25 9.74E-8
16. Other (land-ice) 0.421 1.34E-6
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(e.g., Gutowski et al. 2002; York et al. 2002; Fan et al.
2007; Niu et al. 2006). These approaches are also com-
putationally efficient, but interactions between surface
water and groundwater cannot be fully represented due to
its one-way coupling nature—that is, equations for the
unsaturated and saturated zones are solved independently.
Two-way coupling approaches have also been explored
in recent years. In this type of approach, the hydraulic
pressure profile for the unsaturated and saturated zones are
solved together (i.e., two-way coupling) based on a mixed
form of the Richards equation (e.g., Yeh and Eltahir 2005a,
2005b; Maxwell and Miller 2005). The saturated zone and
groundwater table is automatically determined in the soil
column when the pressure head is C0 and saturation is
100%. Alternatively, Liang et al. (2003) developed a two-
way coupling approach using a moving boundary. Their
method solves the soil moisture profile by applying the
Richards equation to the unsaturated zone only, with the
groundwater table treated as a moving boundary. This
approach has the advantage of not introducing any addi-
tional parameters other than those already used by a typical
land surface model and is computationally more efficient if
the groundwater table is not deep because soil moisture is
only solved for the unsaturated zone. Both of the two-way
coupling approaches can better represent the comprehen-
sive dynamic interactions between surface water and
groundwater.
The version of VIC-3L that is coupled to MM5 includes
a new module that represents the dynamic movements of
groundwater table using the approach of Liang et al.
(2003). The Richards equation is solved using the finite
element method so it allows a flexible and, if needed, a
large number of soil layers in the model structure for soil
column to facilitate interactions between groundwater
table, soil moisture, and plant roots. In this study, a soil
depth of 5 m is prescribed for each grid because informa-
tion about bedrock depth (or soil depth) is very limited.
The STATSGO data, for example, do not provide infor-
mation about bedrock that is below 60 in. (152 cm) from
the surface. While the use of a uniform 5 m soil depth
limits the groundwater table depth to 5 m, which is unre-
alistic for arid and semi-arid regions, the use of much
deeper soil depth can bias the simulated soil moisture and
seasonal runoff unless the VIC model parameters are re-
calibrated using offline simulations and observations. In a
recent study, Maxwell and Kollet (2008) used a detailed
integrated groundwater/surface-water/land-surface model
to study the interdependence of groundwater dynamics and
land-energy feedbacks under climate change. Applying
their model with a very deep subsurface of about 100 m to
a watershed in the southern Great Plains in Oklahoma, they
found very strong correlations between groundwater table
depth and land-surface response in a ‘‘critical zone’’
between 2 and 5 m below the surface. In other words, land-
surface and subsurface processes are most tightly coupled
in the critical zone; when the groundwater table is above
2 m or below 5 m, land surface response is insensitive to
the groundwater table depth (e.g., Fig. 2 of Maxwell and
Kollet shows no difference in latent heat flux or recharge
for regions with a 5 m deep groundwater table compared to
regions with groundwater table deeper than 5 m). Because
our goal is to simulate land surface response to ground-
water table dynamics, rather than to simulate a realistic
spatial distribution of groundwater table depth, the results
of Maxwell and Kollet suggest that setting a uniform 5 m
soil depth in this study does not compromise our goal,
although groundwater table depth below 5 m cannot be
simulated by the model. In this study, we assess both the
impacts of soil depth and the use of dynamic groundwater
component to better quantify their effects on the simula-
tions. This should provide an important foundation for
future work using spatially variable soil depth when such
data become available at the larger scale suitable for
regional and global climate modeling.
The soil column in the VIC groundwater module is
discretized into 100 soil layers, each 5 cm thick, to allow
more accurate estimation of groundwater table (GWT).
However, only the soil layers between the land surface and
the simulated groundwater table are used in the computa-
tion; all the soil layers beneath the groundwater table are
considered saturated. Different time steps are used in the
groundwater module and the original VIC-3L calculations.
In VIC-3L, all the fluxes (e.g., evapotranspiration, surface
runoff, subsurface runoff, etc.) and soil moisture content of
the three soil layers are computed at the same time step as
the atmospheric model (e.g., 2 min for a grid resolution of
60 km). In the groundwater module, the 100-layer soil
moisture profile is updated with an hourly time step. At the
end of each hour, soil moisture of the three VIC soil layers
is updated to be consistent with the soil moisture aggre-
gated from the soil moisture profile calculated by the
groundwater module to the three VIC soil layers. The use
of a larger time step in the groundwater module can sig-
nificantly reduce the computational time when the
groundwater module is included.
The groundwater table is initialized uniformly within the
study domain at 2 m below the surface. Based on offline
VIC simulations, Liang et al. (2003) found that the GWT
converges faster to its final value with a shallower initial
GWT depth than a deeper initial GWT depth. For example,
in their offline simulations, it took about 3 years for the
GWT depth to converge when a deeper initial GWT depth
is used, compared to less than 1.5 years when a shallower
initial GWT depth is used. For the simulations described
below, we found that the GWT depth generally stabilized
within the first 4 years of the simulation with a 5 m soil
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depth and a 2 m initial GWT depth. The initial soil mois-
ture profile corresponding to the prescribed initial
groundwater table is obtained through iteration (see Liang
et al. 2003 for details).
3 Numerical experiments
To examine the impacts of simulating groundwater table
dynamically, three simulations were performed using MM5
over the conterminous US at 60 km spatial resolution and
23 vertical levels. In the first two control simulations,
called CON-2 and CON-5, soil depth is prescribed at 2 and
5 m, respectively, and the dynamic groundwater compo-
nent is not used. The top two soil layers are defined at soil
depths of 0.1 and 0.4 m, while the third layer has a depth of
1.5 and 4.5 m, respectively, for CON-2 and CON-5. A
third simulation, called GW-5, was performed with the
same soil depth as CON-5 and included the dynamical
groundwater component. The soil depth of 5 m will allow
deeper groundwater table to be simulated. Because VIC
was mostly applied using a 2 m soil depth in the past, the
two control simulations were performed to compare the
effects of different soil depths, and establish a simulation
(CON-5) that can be compared with GW-5 to isolate the
impacts of including a dynamic groundwater component
alone. In all simulations, the same spatial distribution of
vegetation (including root depth and root fraction) and soil
texture were used.
The simulations covered a 16-year period from 1 June
1986 to 30 September 2002. The NCEP/DOE global
reanalysis (Kanamitsu et al. 2002) and AMIP sea surface
temperature (Taylor et al. 2000) were used to provide
large-scale atmospheric boundary conditions and lower
boundary conditions that were updated every 6 h during
the simulations. The same set of physics parameterizations
tested in Leung et al. (2003) was used, with the exception
of the land surface model, which was replaced by VIC-3L.
The GW component was called every hour during the
simulation, while VIC was called every MM5 time step
(2 min). The GW run requires about 30% more computing
time compared to the control runs.
To facilitate comparison between the simulations, state
variables in the 5 m soil column of GW-5 are mapped to
the three soil layers of CON-5 with thickness of 0.1, 0.4,
and 4.5 m for comparison. Regional averages are calcu-
lated based on areas defined by boundaries of river basins.
A total of 13 regions, as shown in Fig. 1, are used in our
analyses. Comparisons are made between GW-5 and the
control runs, and evaluated using observed 1/8 gridded
temperature and precipitation data. We also used monthly
mean runoff data from stream gauges (Gao et al. 2009) and
the University of New Hampshire Global Runoff Data
Centre (UNH-GRDC) for comparison with the simulated
runoff in large river basins. We obtained groundwater table
data for unconfined aquifer, groundwater wells from USGS
National Water Information System (http://pubs.usgs.gov/
of/2004/1238/) for a qualitative comparison with the simu-
lated water table depth. The Gravity Recovery and Climate
Experiment (GRACE) (Rodell et al. 2004; Chambers 2006)
satellites derived terrestrial water storage anomaly (DS) are
used to evaluate the long term mean seasonal variations of
terrestrial water storage simulated by the model. Three sets
of estimates from GRACE data developed by Center for
Space Research (CSR) at University of Texas, GFZ
German Research Center, and Jet Propulsion Laboratory
(JPL) averaged over 13 river basins are used (Gao et al.
2009). In addition, soil moisture profiles from eight
Fig. 1 The boundaries of 13
regions used in analysis of
observations and model
simulations. Most regions
follow the boundaries of major
river basins in the US
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AmeriFlux stations are used for comparison with the sim-
ulated soil moisture profiles in the GW-5 simulation.
From time series of the simulated groundwater table
depth, we noted in Sect. 2.2 that the groundwater table
generally stabilized after less than 4 years of model spin
up; therefore results for the last 12 years are used for
analysis and model evaluation. Figure 2 compares the
observed and simulated mean monthly precipitation aver-
aged over the last 12 years (1990/3–2002/2) of the simu-
lations (CON-2, CON-5, and GW-5) for the 13 regions
shown in Fig. 1. Generally, the simulation realistically
captured the spatial and seasonal variability. For example,
the western US is marked by a distinct seasonal cycle with
more precipitation in NW/Columbia and California during
winter and spring. During the warm season, regions of
higher precipitation noticeably shift to the Midwestern and
Eastern US However, the simulation shows an obvious dry
bias in the central US during summer and fall.
4 Impacts of soil depth
A deeper soil column increases the capacity of the soil to
store water during precipitation and the wet season, and
allows the soil water to be released through runoff and
evaporation during dry periods. Thus we expect the
impacts of the soil depth to have important influence on
soil moisture and runoff. Figure 3 compares the long term
averaged surface and subsurface runoff in CON-2, CON-5,
and GW-5 averaged over the 13 regions. The most notable
differences between the simulations are found between
CON-2 and CON-5/GW-5 in regions with strong seasonal
changes in precipitation. For example, in NW/Columbia
River and California, large surface runoff is found during
the wet season (winter) in response to the precipitation,
which is also stored in the soil and snowpack in the
mountains. Subsequent snowmelt and release of soil
moisture during spring supports a relatively high subsur-
face flow throughout the summer that reaches a minimum
in September–October. With a deeper soil column, there is
a significant reduction in surface runoff during winter and
increase in subsurface runoff in the summer and early fall.
Combining the impacts on surface and subsurface runoff,
the seasonal cycle of total runoff in CON-5/GW-5 is much
reduced, in addition to a broader runoff peak with high
runoff lasting through spring.
Similar changes are also found in other regions, but with
much smaller magnitude, particularly for relatively dry
regions such as the Colorado River and Rio Grande. In
regions dominated by subsurface runoff (e.g., the Great
Basin, Ohio River, and East Coast), there are also notice-
able reductions in the runoff peaks in CON-5/GW-5
compared to CON-2, but the changes in peak runoff timing
are small. The simulations captured the large regional
differences in the total runoff, as well as the ratio of surface
to total runoff, and runoff timing, which provide interesting
comparisons of the influence of soil depth and dynamic
groundwater across different climate and hydrological
regimes.
With the increased capacity to store water in a deeper
soil column, the total soil moisture in CON-5/GW-5 is
generally higher than CON-2, but the differences are
mainly found in the third soil layer (below 0.5 m) (not
shown). For regions with larger seasonal cycles in precipi-
tation and runoff, the differences in soil moisture are small
during the wet season, as the soils are near saturation in
both simulations, but the differences become larger during
the dry season. As a result of soil moisture differences,
there are notable differences in sensible and latent heat
fluxes, with rather uniform reductions in sensible heat flux
and enhancements in latent heat flux by 10–15% in the
central US, and small reductions in surface temperature by
up to 1 during summer in CON-5/GW-5 compared to
CON-2. This will be elaborated in Sect. 6 to provide
insights on the impacts of soil depth on land–atmosphere
interactions.
5 Comparison of observed and simulated land surface
water budgets
Previous studies using offline land surface or hydrologic
models have often included more extensive evaluation of
the simulated land surface water budgets using observa-
tions to assess the skill of the models in capturing
important surface and subsurface processes. For coupled
land–atmosphere simulations, evaluation of the land sur-
face components is more difficult because variables such as
runoff and soil moisture are strongly influenced by pre-
cipitation, which is difficult to simulate with high accuracy
in current climate models. Therefore, errors in simulating
the land surface water budgets are often dominated by
model errors in precipitation, making interpretation of the
differences between observed and simulated land surface
variables more difficult. Nevertheless, it is useful to study
the model behaviors in more details, so this section
describes some comparisons of our model simulated sur-
face water components with observations to assess the skill
of the coupled model to provide guidance for future
improvements.
5.1 Runoff and terrestrial water storage
Figure 4 shows the model runoff bias for the 13 river
basins. Observed runoff data are obtained from USGS
stream gauges available for 7 river basins including the
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Fig. 2 Mean monthly precipitation from observations (OBS) and model simulations (CON-2, CON-5, and GW-5) averaged over 1990/3–2001/2
in mm/day for 13 regions
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Fig. 3 Mean monthly surface (solid) and subsurface (dashed) runoff for CON-2, CON-5, and GW-5 averaged over 1990/3–2001/2 in mm/day
for 13 regions
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Columbia, Colorado, Missouri, Arkansas-Red, Upper
Mississippi, Lower Mississippi, and Ohio River basins.
Because stream gauge measurements include the effects of
water use, we also include the UNH-GRDC data for
comparison. Note that the UNH-GRDC data are outputs
from a water balance model driven by observed meteoro-
logical data, with corrections using disaggregated observed
discharges. Therefore, neither the stream gauge data nor
the UNH-GRDC runoff data provide natural flow data that
can be used to evaluate model-simulated runoff. We noted
that the GRDC data are occasionally below the observed
stream gauge data, which indicates potential problems with
either dataset. We also caution the comparison of observed
runoff with simulated runoff that is not routed, even though
on the monthly time scale, the lack of routing may not be
significant. Maurer et al. (2002) compared their routed
runoff from their offline simulation with naturalized
streamflow data and found that the root mean square errors
can be reduced by 50% if the timing of the routed runoff is
shifted by 2–3 weeks.
Figure 4 shows that the total runoff in the three simu-
lations is similar except in wet basins including Columbia,
California, and Ohio, where both soil depth (comparing
CON-2 and CON5) and groundwater table dynamics
(comparing CON-5 and GW-5) make a difference. Overall,
relatively good agreement between the observed and sim-
ulated runoff is found in California and the Missouri River
basins, where the observed (GRDC) peak runoff reaches
over 1.5 and 0.4 mm/day, respectively. In most other
basins except in the semi-arid Southwest, the simulated
runoff misses the peaks found in the GRDC data during
late winter or spring. In most of these basins such as
Columbia River, Upper Mississippi, and Great Lakes, the
simulated precipitation is quite comparable to the observed
during winter and spring, although a dry bias is found in the
summer (Fig. 2). However, the simulated runoff does not
capture the observed large spring peaks. This is likely
related to errors in simulating snowpack and/or errors in
the phase of precipitation due to a combination of model
resolution and potential errors in representing snow
Fig. 4 Model runoff bias (in
mm/day) for 13 river basins.
Observations are based on
stream gauge data (GAUGE)
and UNH-GRDC runoff data
(GRDC). The model bias from
CON-2, CON-5, and GW-5 are
shown in green, blue, and red,
respectively, when compared
with GRDC (solid) and GAUGE
(dashed) data. Note that stream
gauge data are not available for
California, Rio Grande, South
Central, Great Lakes, and East
Coast
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processes, so generally the simulated runoff is too high
during winter (December–February) and too low in spring
(March–May) when the observed runoff peaks. Leung et al.
(2003) showed that the simulation of snowpack is very
sensitive to model resolution, so the use of higher grid
resolution can likely ameliorate this problem. In warmer
basins such as Lower Mississippi and Ohio, the low bias in
the simulated runoff is partly a result of the dry bias in
precipitation, which exists throughout the year. However,
comparing the ratio of runoff to precipitation from the
simulations and observations (not shown) suggests that the
partitioning of precipitation to runoff and soil water storage
in the model and observation is inconsistent, particularly in
Lower Mississippi. This could be related to the soil/vege-
tation properties prescribed in the model, or parameters
used in the ARNO parameterization of subsurface flow and
should be further investigated in the future.
To further evaluate the groundwater component simu-
lated by the model, Fig. 5 shows a comparison of the ter-
restrial water storage anomaly (DS) from GW-5 and
GRACE estimates for the 13 regions. Note that the DS from
GRACE is based on the average of 2003–2007 from three
different estimates (CSR, GFZ, and JPL), whereas the GW-
5 simulated anomaly is an average of 1990–2001, so the
difference in time periods could play a role for regions with
large interannual or decadal variability. Figure 9 also
includes DS derived from CON-2 and CON-5 to assess the
impacts of soil depth and dynamic groundwater on terres-
trial water storage.
The GRACE estimates show a similar seasonal cycle of
DS across almost all regions. Generally, DS increases
during winter to reach a maximum in March or April, and
then decreases to reach a minimum in September. This
seasonal cycle of DS is robust given the seasonal cycle of
precipitation varies widely across the regions. The seasonal
cycle of DS can be interpreted from the rate of change in
water storage anomaly (DS/DS), which can be derived
from precipitation (P), evapotranspiration (ET), and run-
off (R) based on DS/DS = P - ET - R. During winter,
ET is small, so DS/DS is dominated by the accumulation of
(P - R) stored as soil moisture. As temperature increases
in spring and summer, ET increases and reaches a
Fig. 5 Long-term mean
terrestrial water storage
anomalyDS (in mm/day) from
GRACE data and three
simulations for 13 regions. The
long-term average is based on
1990/3–2001/2 for the
simulations and 2003–2007 for
the GRACE data
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maximum in June and July. This increase in ET generally
far exceeds (P - R) so water storage is depleted in the
summer. As the large demand of ET cannot be met by the
available soil moisture later in the summer, ET is limited
by soil moisture, and the water storage continues to
decrease and reach a minimum in September. Therefore,
to a large extent, the seasonal variations in DS are domi-
nated by large seasonal changes in ET, which is shaped
largely by the seasonal cycle of the net surface energy
and water availability, especially in water-limited
regions. While DS/DS has a maximum and minimum in
winter and summer, DS has a maximum and minimum in
spring and fall.
Comparing with the GRACE estimates, the simulations
generally have larger seasonal differences in DS. It should
be noted that similarly large positive bias in the seasonal
range in NW/Columbia and California is also found in
offline VIC simulation driven by observed meteorological
forcing (Gao et al. 2009) with a 2 m soil depth. This
highlights the challenges in simulating/prescribing precipi-
tation and simulating soil hydrology, as well as potential
problems in the GRACE estimates in regions of complex
terrain. However, our simulations show larger seasonal
ranges in many other basins than the GRACE estimates. A
primary reason for the bias in seasonal storage is the
negative bias in precipitation, which is most severe during
summer and fall in many basins (Fig. 2). This dry bias
leads to much reduced soil moisture in the summer and
increases the seasonal range in DS in basins across the
central US and Midwest.
Comparing the different simulations, it is clear that soil
depth has some influence on the seasonal cycle of water
storage. Both CON-5 and GW-5 show larger seasonal
variations than observations and CON-2, and the differ-
ences are larger in wetter regions such as NW/Columbia,
California, and Ohio River basin. Such differences in the
seasonal cycle of DS can be traced back to the large dif-
ferences in seasonal runoff between CON-2 and CON-5/
GW-5, as shown in Fig. 3. Since a deeper soil column
allows moisture to be stored during the wet season, this
increases DS during winter and spring, but the increase in
runoff during the dry season and the higher ET supported
by higher soil moisture in the deeper soil reduce the water
storage in the summer. Therefore CON-2 has a smaller
seasonal range in DS that are closer to the GRACE
estimates.
Comparing CON-5 and GW-5, the seasonal range in DS
in wet regions is amplified further when groundwater table
is simulated dynamically in GW-5. There are a few regions
where the seasonal range in DS is reduced in GW-5 com-
pared to CON-5. These include Rio Grande, South Central,
and East Coast. On average, the seasonal range is larger in
GW-5 than CON-5. Averaging over all the regions, the
seasonal range of DS increases from 148 to 162 mm, or
roughly 10% from CON-5 to GW-5.
The simulated water storage is influenced by many
factors including perhaps most importantly biases in simu-
lated precipitation and uncertainties in soil properties and
soil depth. Given the degree of freedom in a fully coupled
land–atmosphere model forced only by global reanalysis
atmospheric conditions at the lateral boundaries and sea
surface temperature, these simulations provide an indica-
tion or upper limit of what may be expected in a free
running global climate simulation.
5.2 Soil moisture profile and groundwater table depth
Figure 6 compares the observed soil moisture profiles from
eight AmeriFlux stations with the GW-5 simulation.
Table 3 lists the names, locations, vegetation classifica-
tions, and measurement depths of the stations used. The
AmeriFlux stations record soil moisture at 4–6 depths up to
1 m deep. Data are available since 2004, so mean seasonal
values are calculated by averaging the seasonal means
between 2004 and 2006 for comparison with the long-term
seasonal mean calculated from GW-5. Although soil
moisture was not measured below 1 m, we include the soil
moisture profiles simulated for the whole 5-m column to
show the variability of soil moisture profiles in locations
with different groundwater table depths.
In Bondville and Fermi, Illinois, two pairs of measure-
ments are available to show the large variations of soil
moisture. For example, the observed soil moisture profiles
are rather different between Bondville and Bondville
Companion Site, showing generally wetter conditions at
Bondville, with higher soil moisture values during winter
and spring compared to the dryer conditions and higher soil
moisture values during summer and fall at Bondville
Companion Site. Similarly, large differences also exist
between the vertical structures of soil moisture at the two
Fermi sites with different vegetation (agriculture vs. prai-
rie). This highlights the strong dependence of soil moisture
on local soil/vegetation conditions and hence the challenge
of using in situ measurements for comparison with climate
simulations.
In the model simulation, soil moisture shows less ver-
tical variations compared to observations. This could be
related to discrepancy between point measurements and
model simulation over a relative large grid. In addition, the
observed soil moisture profiles represent averages over a
much shorter time period than the model simulation, so
large variability from year to year could lead to more
structures in the vertical distribution of the observed pro-
files. Generally, soil moisture is higher during winter and
spring and reaches a minimum during fall. The seasonal
variations are larger near the surface and reduce to zero at
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or near the groundwater table. Overall, the simulated soil
moisture values are comparable to the observations and
show similar seasonal variations. In areas with shallow
GWT, the simulated soil moisture profiles show a smooth
transition from the surface to the groundwater table,
and the soil moisture is constant below the GWT at
the saturated values. For areas with groundwater table
below 5 m, since we impose a soil depth of 5 m, the
groundwater module forces saturation in the soil at 5 m
and a small vertical gradient in soil moisture close to the
boundary. By prescribing soil depth at 5 m, the subsur-
face soil moisture would be wetter than it should be in
regions where groundwater table is deep. This will have
some impacts on the simulated surface water budgets and
the simulated land–atmosphere feedbacks described in the
paper.
Fig. 6 Observed (dashed) and simulated (solid) mean soil moisture profile at 8 AmeriFlux stations for four seasons
Table 3 The names, locations, vegetation classification, and measurement depths of eight AmeriFlux stations used for comparison with the
simulated soil moisture profiles
Station name Location Vegetation Depths (cm)
Bondville, IL 40.00N, 88.3W Croplands 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 100
Bondville Companion Site, IL 40.00N, 88.30W Croplands 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 100
Fermi Agricultural, IL 41.86N, 88.22W Croplands 5, 10, 25, 50
Fermi Prairie, IL 41.84N, 88.24W Grasslands 5, 10, 25, 50
Brookings, SD 44.35N, 96.83W Grasslands 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 100
Goodwin Creek, MS 34.25N, 89.87W Grasslands 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 100
Willow Creek, WI 45.81N, 90.08W Deciduous broadleaf forest 5, 10, 20, 50, 100
Canaan Valley, WV 39.06N, 79.42W Grasslands 10, 20, 30, 40, 60, 100
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Fig. 7 Time series of monthly mean groundwater table depth (GWT) (m) in the GW-5 simulation averaged over 13 regions
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Figure 7 shows the monthly time series of groundwater
table depth (GWT) simulated by GW-5 for the 13 regions.
As mentioned earlier, the simulated groundwater table
generally stabilized within 4 years of model spin up so
model evaluation and analysis reported in this paper used
only results from the last 12 years (after 1990). There are
interesting regional differences that reflect the dominant
influence of the climate forcing on the subsurface water
component. In wet regions with large seasonal changes in
precipitation such as NW/Columbia River, California,
Ohio River, and East Coast, the simulation shows large
variations in the GWT seasonally, but longer time scale
variations reflecting the multi-year variability in precipi-
tation are also noticeable. In the western US, the regional
average GWT is relatively shallow and varies between 1
and 2.5 m, as the region receives a large amount of pre-
cipitation during the cold season. The Ohio River basin
instead receives most of its precipitation between March
and June, and the GWT also displays significant temporal
variability at the seasonal and interannual time scales.
In relatively dry regions such as the Rio Grande and
Colorado River, seasonal variations are minimal in the
GWT. We see clearly the influence of GWT initialization
in the first few years, but the GWT stabilizes to a value that
reflects both the influence of the climate forcing (precipi-
tation in particular) and land surface properties. For
example, the GWT is found to stabilize at a larger value (or
deeper groundwater table) of about 4 m in the Arkansas-
Red River and Missouri River than Rio Grande and Colo-
rado River, although annual precipitation amounts are
clearly higher in the former two regions. This suggests that
other factors such as soil properties and vegetation may
play a larger role in determining the GWT for drier basins
than for wetter basins.
Figure 8 shows the spatial distribution of the mean
GWT from point measurements archived by US Geological
Survey. However, most sites only include a single or few
time samples, so the data may be strongly influenced by
seasonal and interannual variations. Comparing the
observed GWT with the long term mean simulated GWT
shown in Fig. 9, there are qualitative agreement between
the simulation and observations in the east and west coasts
where the GWT is generally lower (shallower) than other
regions. Although the simulation did not capture the very
deep GWT in Central and Southwest US, the GWT is
deeper in those regions compared to other areas. Obvious
reasons for disagreement between the simulated and
observed GWT include sustained groundwater withdrawals
that have occurred in those regions over the last few dec-
ades to meet the growing water demand, and mismatch of
scales between point measurements and simulation at
60 km grid resolution. These effects show up clearly in
Fig. 7 where large spatial variability occurs over short
distances in regions such as southern California because
some point measurements are reflecting anthropogenic
effects. The use of a 5 m soil column in the model also
limits the simulated GWT for comparison with observed
data in regions that may naturally have a deeper ground-
water table. This constraint can be relaxed by prescribing a
deeper soil column in the future. Limitations of model
representations as well as uncertainty in model inputs that
characterize the vegetation and soil properties of the
regions may also contribute to errors or uncertainties in the
simulated GWT.
The comparison of observed and simulated ground-
water table, runoff, water storage anomaly, and soil
moisture profile points to the potential for improving the
surface hydrology simulation by more careful calibration
of the parameters used in the runoff parameterizations
(e.g., Dsmax, Ds, and Ws) and spatially varying vegetation
information (e.g., minimum stomatal resistance, root
depth, etc.), soil properties (e.g., soil depth, saturated
Fig. 8 Observed groundwater
table depth (m) from USGS
unconfined aquifers and
groundwater wells
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hydraulic conductivity, etc.), and topography (slope). In
this study, VIC uses the ARNO formulation for subsur-
face flow, which includes two parameter values (i.e., Ds
and Ws) that have been tested for shallow soil depth such
as 2 m, and slope is assigned an arbitrarily low value
commensurate with the model grid size rather than
treated as a tuning parameter. The use of offline model
forced by observed meteorology should provide useful
constraints to assess the soil hydrology simulated by the
model, as precipitation biases are likely to dominate the
errors in surface hydrology in coupled land–atmosphere
simulations.
6 Influence of climate, soil, and vegetation
on groundwater table depth
To understand the role of climate forcing and land surface
properties in determining the GWT, we compare the spatial
distribution of the simulated GWT and soil type in Fig. 9.
Note that the number in each grid cell of the soil map
denotes the soil type defined in Table 2. To facilitate the
discussion, we aggregate the soil types into 4 groups shown
using color. The first group (purple) is consist of sand; the
second group (blue) is consist of loamy sand; the third
group (orange) is a combination of soil type 4, 5, 8, 9, 11,
Fig. 9 Spatial distribution of
long-term mean groundwater
table depth (m) averaged over
1990/3–2001/2 from GW-5
(top) and soil type (bottom). The
number in each grid box
indicates the USGS soil type.
The latter is also shown in color
for four groups of soil type
defined in the text
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and 12; the fourth group (green) is a combination of soil
type 3, 6, 7, and 10. These groups roughly combine soils
that have similar soil porosity and hydraulic conductivity
(see Table 2).
Figure 9 shows that the simulated GWT generally has
lower values in wetter regions such as the west coast, east
coast, and the Great Lakes region. However, there are
spatially coherent smaller scale structures that reflect the
influence of soil property. For example, the GWT is
extremely low in Florida, which is dominated by sandy
(purple) and loamy sand (blue) soil. Note that loamy sand
has higher hydraulic conductivity than sand (Table 2).
Similarly in northern Nebraska and the area between Lake
Michigan and Lake Huron, areas with sand and loamy sand
coincide with the distinctly lower GWT compared to that
of the surrounding areas. As discussed in Sect. 2.1, the
hydraulic conductivity for sand is prescribed a very low
value, so our simulations may not truly reflect the pro-
perties of sand. Nevertheless, our results highlight the
important influence of soil properties on the GWT.
To summarize the influence of climate and soil property
control on the simulated GWT, Fig. 10 shows the long-
term mean GWT against the long-term annual mean pre-
cipitation for each model grid cell with soil type 3 (sandy
loam) and 4 (silt loam). To facilitate comparison between
the soil types, data points for the two soil types are fitted
with a simple exponential function shown by the solid
curves in Fig. 10. Our results show that precipitation
has very strong control over the GWT at the long time
scale. For both soil types (red and blue), the GWT
decreases (i.e., becomes shallower) sharply with increasing
precipitation.
Of the soil properties defined by the soil type, soil
porosity and hydraulic conductivity (Table 2) both exert
strong influence on the groundwater table. As discussed in
Sect. 2.1, subsurface flow is parameterized based on the
ARNO formulation, where Dsmax was estimated as a
product of the saturated hydraulic conductivity and the
slope of the model grid cell. Because we used a very low
value of 0.005 for slope due to the relatively large model
grid size, our simulated subsurface runoff is generally
rather low except in very wet regions such as the Pacific
Northwest and California (Fig. 3). Therefore the simulated
groundwater table is, to a larger degree, controlled by
groundwater recharge (source) than subsurface runoff
(sink), both of which depend on soil properties. Under this
condition, silt loam (red) soil, which has high soil porosity
and low hydraulic conductivity, has lower rate of water
movement through the soil column by gravity and capillary
action and therefore lower rate of recharge to groundwater
that results in deeper groundwater table. In contrast, sandy
loam soil (blue) has higher hydraulic conductivity and
lower soil porosity compared to silt loam soil (red). This
promotes higher recharge rate and shallower groundwater
table.
From Fig. 10, we note that within each soil type (of the
same color), there are clusters of points following different
rates of GWT decay with precipitation. To assess the
impacts of vegetation parameters on GWT, we use circle to
represent grass and cross to represent shrub. Grid points for
all other vegetation types are simply marked using dots to
highlight the comparison between grass and shrub. Com-
paring grassland (vegetation type 7) across the two soil
groups, we can see the separation between the red and blue
Fig. 10 Long-term mean
groundwater table depth (m)
versus the long-term mean
precipitation (mm/day) in GW-5
for grid cells with sandy loam
(blue) and silt loam (red) soil
within the model domain. Data
points for the two groups of soil
are fitted using simple
exponential functions shown by
the curves. Values for grass and
shrub are shown by circles and
crosses, respectively; dots are
used for all other vegetation
types
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circles, showing that the GWT gets deeper from sandy
loam (blue) to silty loam (red) soil. In addition, the GWT
decreases at a faster rate with increasing precipitation for
silty loam (red) soil than sandy loam (blue) soil. For the
same soil type, however, the GWT for grass (e.g., blue
circle) is generally deeper than that of shrub (blue cross).
This shows that vegetation parameters also have important
control on the GWT. From Table 1, shrub, for example,
has much higher minimum stomatal resistance than grass
(300 vs. 40 s/m). This can significantly reduce ET from
shrub when precipitation is low and lead to a shallower
GWT compared to grass.
7 Feedbacks of groundwater table dynamics on climate
through land–atmosphere interactions
7.1 Land–atmosphere interactions in model
simulations
Land surface and vegetation processes can exert a strong
influence on the climate system through several land–
atmosphere interactions pathways. Broadly, they include
the impacts of surface albedo and soil moisture on the
surface energy balance and partitioning, near surface
humidity, and boundary layer depth. Through changes in
cloud, precipitation, and regional and large-scale circula-
tion, the atmosphere modulates the energy and water
budgets at the surface.
In the US, several studies have identified regions (or
‘‘hot spots’’) where land–atmosphere coupling may provide
important feedbacks to the climate system (e.g., Koster
et al. 2004, 2006; Zhang et al. 2008). Wet soils increase
evapotranspiration and near surface humidity over land
during daytime, which lowers the boundary layer depth and
cloud base. The relationship between soil moisture and the
evaporative fraction, which is defined as LH/(SH ? LH)
and correlates well with the height of the cloud base, is a
useful concept to determine the strength of land–atmo-
sphere feedbacks (Betts 2004). Table 4 summarizes the
relationship between monthly mean near surface soil
moisture (0–0.5 m) and sensible heat flux (SH), evapora-
tive fraction (EF), and precipitation (P) from GW-5 aver-
aged over 13 regions for the summer. The correlation
coefficients are calculated based on monthly mean regional
averages for June, July, and August between 1990 and
2001. All the correlation coefficients are statistically sig-
nificant at the 90% confidence level except for two values
marked by the parentheses.
Higher soil moisture generally results in lower SH and
GWT, but higher EF and P. The highest correlation coef-
ficients are typically found between soil moisture and EF,
which is an indication of the strength of land–atmosphere
interactions, as discussed above. Among the 13 regions, the
highest correlation between soil moisture and EF (corre-
lation coefficient [0.9) is found in California, Missouri,
and Lower Mississippi, and lower correlation is found in
Colorado, Rio Grande, and Great Basin. Overall, the cor-
relation is above 0.85 in all regions in the central US
Regions with higher correlation across all variables (SH,
EF, P, and GWT) include NW/Columbia, Missouri, Great
Lakes, and Upper and Lower Mississippi. These regions
coincide with the swath of areas across the northern US
identified by Zhang et al. (2008) from observations and
modeling that indicate stronger coupling between soil
moisture and precipitation.
In contrast, semi-arid regions including Great Basin,
Colorado, and Rio Grande all show relatively low corre-
lation between soil moisture and SH or EF. Unlike all
other regions, Great Basin and Colorado even show a
positive correlation between soil moisture and SH. From
Table 4, the summer mean LH in these basins is the lowest
among the 13 regions. With ET limited by soil moisture,
SH is controlled more by temperature rather than soil
moisture. Thus in water limited region, soil moisture has
little control on the partitioning of surface energy. In these
regions, P is controlled more by large-scale atmospheric
moisture convergence (e.g., related to the North American
summer monsoon) rather than evaporation from the sur-
face, and soil moisture is quickly depleted after a pre-
cipitation event because the soil is dry. Therefore from
both perspectives, the correlation between soil moisture
and P is very low.
Table 4 Correlation coefficient between the monthly mean soil
moisture from the surface to 0.5 m below with the monthly mean
sensible heat flux (COR_SH), evaporative fraction (COR_EF), and
precipitation (COR_P), and the summer mean LH (W/m2) averaged
over 13 regions from the simulation GW-5 for the summer
Region COR_SH COR_EF COR_P LH
NW/Columbia -0.74 0.80 0.79 62.3
California -0.59 0.97 0.72 38.9
Great Basin 0.74 0.67 0.58 22.3
Colorado 0.49 0.35 [-0.06] 28.8
Rio Grande -0.42 0.72 [0.23] 34.1
Missouri -0.88 0.96 0.78 76.3
Arkansas-Red -0.74 0.89 0.45 67.6
South Central -0.79 0.87 0.39 74.4
Great Lakes -0.64 0.86 0.71 88.3
U. Mississippi -0.82 0.87 0.73 101.6
L. Mississippi -0.93 0.93 0.68 111.9
Ohio -0.81 0.86 0.71 117.2
East Coast -0.72 0.77 0.29 101.3
All the correlation coefficients are statistically significant at the 90%
confidence level except for the two numbers in parentheses
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In between the northern regions with higher correlation
between soil moisture and SH and EF and the semi-arid
regions with lower correlation are regions such as Arkan-
sas-Red, South Central, and East Coast where the corre-
lation between soil moisture and SH or EF are relatively
high, but the correlation between soil moisture and P is
relatively low. They represent regions where P may be
influenced both by large-scale circulation (e.g., moisture
from the Gulf of Mexico) and the land surface.
The partition of surface energy between LH and SH is
sensitive to soil moisture (except in very dry regions), so
differences in soil depth and groundwater table dynamics
can lead to changes in LH and SH. Figure 11 compares LH
and SH in CON-2, CON-5, and GW-5 for 13 regions. The
partitioning between LH and SH differs significant between
wet and dry regions. Generally higher soil moisture in wet
regions can support higher LH, but the seasonality of
precipitation is also important. For example, both NW/
Columbia and California are regions with very high pre-
cipitation during the cold season, but only part of the water
is stored in the soil during summer. So LH in these regions
is less than that in regions such as Missouri and Mississippi
where precipitation amount is less but maximizes during
the warm season. In semi-arid region, LH is much lower
than SH. Comparing all three simulations, larger differ-
ences are found between CON-5 and GW-5, with the latter
showing higher LH and lower SH in many regions. The
differences between CON-2 and CON-5 are negligible
because the soil moisture for the first two layers (between 0
and 0.5 m) is comparable in the two simulations.
7.2 Feedbacks of groundwater table dynamics
on climate
To assess the impacts of simulating groundwater table and
its interactions with soil moisture, Fig. 12 compares the
long-term summer mean soil moisture from 0 to 0.5 m and
0.5 to 5 m, EF and precipitation simulated by CON-5 and
GW-5. Note that both simulations used a 5 m soil depth, so
differences between these simulations can be attributed to
the groundwater component. Figure 12 shows that
groundwater table dynamics mainly influences the parti-
tioning of soil water between the surface (0–0.5 m) and
subsurface (0.5–5 m) compared to the 3-layer scheme that
lumps soil moisture below 0.5 m into a single layer. In
most areas, the soil moisture between 0 and 0.5 m is
generally higher in GW-5 than CON-5, and vice versa for
the soil moisture between 0.5 and 5 m. The changes are
reversed only in areas with very shallow GWT, as in
northeast Canada and southeast US Areas where the dif-
ferences between the GW-5 and CON-5 simulations are
statistically significant at the 90% confidence level are
marked by the black contour. The differences in soil
moisture are especially high in regions such as Missouri
River and Arkansas-Red where the groundwater table is
deep. Incidentally the model simulated more realistic run-
off in these regions (Fig. 4). As discussed in Sect. 5.2, soil
water movement tends to be slower in these regions
because of the soil properties. By allowing groundwater
table dynamics to be simulated, GW-5 retains more
moisture near the surface than CON-5 that simulates only
the bulk soil moisture in three layers.
For the large areas where soil moisture near the surface
is increased, LH is generally enhanced and SH reduced in
GW-5 (Fig. 11), so that in most regions both EF and pre-
cipitation increases in GW-5 by up to 0.5 and 1 mm/day,
respectively, compared to CON-5 in NW/Columbia, Cali-
fornia, and Ohio, where the GWT has larger seasonal
variations. However, the largest increase in precipitation is
found in the central Plain, which is included in the black
contour that marks the areas where precipitation differ-
ences between the GW-5 and CON-5 simulations are
higher than the 75% confidence level, because the absolute
increase in LH is larger. Smaller areas in Nebraska and
Kansas show precipitation differences that are statistically
significant even at the 90% confidence level. By simulating
groundwater table dynamics and the associated impacts on
soil moisture, the dry bias in the central Plain is slightly
reduced. The changes in EF and precipitation are small in
the semi-arid regions. For regions in the Southeast,
Northeast, and near the Great Lakes where soil moisture
changes are reversed, we see reductions in EF and pre-
cipitation. There are small areas over the ocean where
precipitation changes are also quite large as changes in the
land-sea temperature gradient influence atmospheric cir-
culation and cloudiness in the coastal regions.
To further investigate the impacts of dynamically simu-
lating groundwater table, we selected Missouri River for
more in-depth comparison between CON-5 and GW5
because Table 4 shows that land–atmosphere interactions
are stronger in this area. Figure 13 compares the change
(GW-5 minus CON-5) in EF with changes in soil moisture
between 0 and 0.5 m (SM), the fraction of soil moisture
between 0 and 0.5 m to the column total soil moisture (SF),
column integrated cloud liquid water path (CLD), diurnal
temperature range (DTR), top-of-the-atmosphere (TOA)
outgoing shortwave (SW) and longwave (LW) radiation,
mean surface temperature (T), and the ratio of convective
to total precipitation (CF) in Missouri River. Each point
corresponds to a summer month (June–August) between
1990 and 2001. The correlation coefficient (r) is listed
above each figure.
From Fig. 13, we see that EF changes are indeed
strongly correlated with soil moisture changes, but higher
correlation is obtained between EF changes and SF chan-
ges (0.903) than SM changes for 0–0.5 m (0.820) or the
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Fig. 11 Mean monthly latent heat flux (LH) and sensible heat flux (SH) from CON-2, CON-5, and GW-5 for 13 regions. Units are W/m2
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whole column (0.769). This shows that changes in the
partitioning of soil water between the surface and subsur-
face due to groundwater table dynamics has the most
important influence on EF or the partitioning of sensible
and latent heat fluxes. Although surface soil moisture can
directly influence evaporation from bare ground, vegetation
can regulate ET in a more complex way that depends on
soil moisture in both the surface and subsurface, besides
other factors such as solar radiation and surface tempera-
ture and humidity.
After establishing the role of groundwater table
dynamics on partitioning of soil moisture and surface
fluxes, we determine how changes in partitioning of surface
fluxes influence atmospheric processes. From Fig. 13, an
increase in EF is accompanied by an increase in CLD,
which reduces DTR as more clouds reduce the daily
maximum temperature and increase the daily minimum
temperature. Consistent with the increase in CLD is an
increase in SW, as solar radiation is reflected by the
presence of more clouds. The correlation coefficient
between EF and SW is higher than that between EF and
CLD, showing more direct influence of EF on the energy
budget than cloud water content through changes in cloud
fraction. A decrease in LW implies that cloud top height or
cloudiness increases as EF increases from CON-5 to GW-
5. These correlations suggest that increased EF leads to
deeper convection and/or more cloudiness, which may
increase precipitation. Indeed, both convective and non-
convective precipitation are higher in GW-5 compared to
CON-5 by 10–15%, but the correlation between the change
in EF and non-convective rain (0.561) is higher than that
between EF and convective rain (0.278). Higher correlation
is actually obtained by correlating changes in EF and the
ratio of convective to total precipitation (-0.689), as
shown in Fig. 13. This shows that EF has a stronger
influence on the partitioning of convective versus non-
convective rain rather than the total rainfall, as the latter
may include remote influence such as circulation changes,
Fig. 12 Long-term summer mean changes in soil moisture for soil
between 0 and 0.5 m (top left) and 0.5 and 5 m (bottom left), EF (top
right) and precipitation (bottom right) between CON-5 and GW-5
(i.e., GW-5 minus CON-5) for 13 regions. Units are mm for soil
moisture, fraction for EF, and mm/day for precipitation. The black
contours marked the areas where the differences between the GW-5
and CON-5 simulations are statistically significant at the 90% level
for soil moisture and EF and 75% level for precipitation, respectively
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which may enhance or reduce precipitation in different
ways. This latter result, however, could be dependent on
the convection parameterization used in this study.
8 Summary and discussion
Using a regional climate model, three simulations have
been performed to assess the influence of climate, soil, and
vegetation on groundwater table dynamics, and its potential
feedbacks to regional climate through land–atmosphere
interactions. Our analysis shows that precipitation has a
dominant influence on the spatial and temporal variations
of groundwater table depth. The simulated GWT decreases
sharply with increasing precipitation. However, our simu-
lation also shows some distinct spatial variations that are
related to soil and vegetation properties. Soil with low
porosity and high hydraulic conductivity increases the rate
of water movement through the soil by gravity and capil-
lary action, and favors higher recharge to the groundwater
table and hence shallower GWT, given the prescribed
subsurface flow parameters. Vegetation properties such as
minimum stomatal resistance and root fraction and depth
are also found to have important influences on the GWT,
and notable differences are found between grass and shrub.
Topographic gradient should also play an important role in
controlling the GWT, but such effects are not simulated in
this study because we prescribed a uniform slope across the
model domain. In addition, we used a very small value for
the slope because of the large grid size; with Dsmax pre-
scribed as a product of hydraulic conductivity and slope,
this reduces the impacts of soil property and landscape on
subsurface flow, and increases the sensitivity of ground-
water table depth to groundwater recharge relative to
subsurface flow.
To assess the impacts of simulating groundwater table
dynamics, we compared two simulations, CON-5 and GW-
5, with and without groundwater table dynamics. The long-
term mean total soil moisture, surface fluxes, runoff, and
precipitation for CON-5 and GW-5 are comparable. This
shows that introducing groundwater table dynamics does
not drastically change the surface hydrology and surface
water budget for the VIC model with the prescribed vege-
tation and soil information used in this study. However,
groundwater table dynamics can have important influences
in some regions such as Missouri River, where analysis
Fig. 13 Comparison of changes
in EF (in fraction) with changes
in soil moisture between 0 and
0.5 m (SM) (in m3/m3), ratio of
soil moisture between 0 and 0.5
and total soil moisture (SF) (in
fraction), column integrated
cloud liquid water path (CLD)
(in 10-1 mm), diurnal
temperature range (DTR) (in
C), top-of-the-atmosphere
shortwave (SW) and longwave
(LW) radiation (in W/m2), mean
surface temperature (T) (in C),
and ratio of convective to total
precipitation (CF) in Missouri
River
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indicates stronger coupling between land and atmosphere
processes. In such regions, anomalies of soil moisture
are found to correlate strongly with the evaporative frac-
tion, which changes the near surface humidity, boundary
layer height, and cloud base to potentially influence
precipitation.
Comparing CON-5 and GW-5, we find that groundwater
table dynamics mainly influence the partitioning between
soil water in the surface (0–0.5 m) and subsurface (0.5–
5 m) rather than total soil moisture based on the prescribed
vegetation, soil, and slope information used in this study.
This result, however, may depend on the prescribed
parameters (e.g., root depth, root distribution, minimum
stomatal resistance, hydraulic conductivity, Dsmax, etc.) and
the formulations (e.g., transpiration, subsurface flow, etc.)
used in this study. In most areas, groundwater table
dynamics increases surface soil moisture at the expense of
the subsurface. The only exceptions are regions with very
shallow groundwater table. The change in soil water par-
titioning is found to strongly correlate with the partitioning
of surface sensible and latent heat fluxes. Generally EF is
higher during the summer when groundwater table
dynamics is included, which increases the ratio of surface
to total soil moisture. Higher EF is accompanied by
increased cloudiness, reduced diurnal temperature range,
cooler surface temperature, and higher cloud top or deeper
convection, as reflected in reductions of outgoing longwave
radiation by up to 12 W/m2. Therefore, our results show a
clear pathway of how groundwater table dynamics influ-
ence cloudiness and precipitation through changes in the
partitioning of latent and sensible heat fluxes.
The relatively weak impacts of groundwater table
dynamics on precipitation amount may be related to the dry
bias in the model simulations during summer and fall. A
large fraction of precipitation during summer is convective.
In Missouri River, for example, convective precipitation
accounts for 30–90% of the total precipitation in our model
simulations during June–August. The impacts of ground-
water table dynamics on precipitation may depend on the
convective parameterization used in the model. Our sim-
ulations used the Kain-Fritsch convective parameterization
(Kain and Fritsch 1993), where convective adjustment is
determined by mass rearrangement starting at the surface.
Thus the Kain-Fritsch scheme should be responsive to
surface forcing such as surface humidity that is influenced
by EF. Indeed we find statistically significant correlations
between changes in EF and outgoing longwave radiation
associated with deeper convection. However, the precipi-
tation produced by a convection scheme is highly para-
meterized, so the links from changes in EF to convective
precipitation could still be weak, despite apparent links
have been established between the changes in EF and
convection. Lastly, the low correlation between the change
in EF and total precipitation could be reflecting changes in
the large-scale circulation, for example associated with
increased surface pressure due to the cooler temperature
(up to 4C for some summer months in Fig. 11) that
influences precipitation in a different way.
This study has demonstrated the feasibility of simulating
groundwater table dynamics to represent the two-way
coupling between surface and subsurface water and land
and atmosphere in a climate model. An important impli-
cation of our results is that groundwater table dynamics can
influence the partitioning of soil water in the surface and
subsurface, and this has effects on the partitioning of sur-
face energy fluxes, which influences atmospheric pro-
cesses. This feedback is stronger in regions with deeper
groundwater table, because the interactions between sur-
face and subsurface water are weak when the groundwater
table is deep. This essentially increases the sensitivity of
the surface soil moisture to precipitation anomalies, and
therefore enhances the land surface feedbacks to the
atmosphere through changes in soil moisture and evapo-
rative fraction. This result needs to be further investigated
in the future to determine its sensitivity to soil and vege-
tation parameters including soil depth and root fraction and
depth, and more realistic topographic effects on subsurface
runoff. As soil and vegetation properties affect ground-
water table depth, land use change can alter the ground-
water table and influence the ability of the land surface to
respond to climate anomalies such as prolonged drought
conditions. Similarly, withdrawal of groundwater can sig-
nificantly lower the groundwater table to amplify the sen-
sitivity of land surface response and feedback to the
climate system.
To more accurately assess the role of groundwater table
dynamics on climate, and to improve climate and drought
prediction at the seasonal to decadal time scales, we need
improvements in several areas including data used to pre-
scribe land properties (e.g., soil depth and soil and vege-
tation properties), model’s ability to simulate precipitation,
and representation of anthropogenic effects such as
groundwater withdrawal that limits the influence of
groundwater table dynamics on soil moisture and surface
fluxes. On the former, we will explore the use of different
land surface properties data sources and assess the impacts
of soil, vegetation, topography, and the ARNO subsurface
flow parameters on simulating groundwater table dynamics
and implications to its feedbacks to the atmosphere. Fur-
thermore, as pointed out by Todini (1995) and Todini and
Dumenill (1999), a major disadvantage of the ARNO
parameterization is its lack of physical grounds, and
therefore requires calibration using long term streamflow
records. This weakness limits its applications in ungauged
basins and climate models. Moreover, the ARNO model
does not consider the spatial variability of subsurface flow,
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which is inconsistent with other VIC formulations and
ignores the GWT that can now be calculated by VIC
explicitly. To address these issues, Huang et al. (2008)
proposed a new subsurface flow parameterization that is
physically based, and incorporates spatial variability of
topography, recharge, and water table status. We will test
and evaluate this new parameterization in the future.
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